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Thinking about your future? We're here to help! 
 

Starting this week, UTS is running a series of webinars that covers every undergraduate 
course we offer for Engineering and IT. The webinars will cover course content, careers, 
and the application process. You will also hear from current students and have the chance 
to ask questions. 
 

Live sessions start 26 April. This year we have scheduled two sessions that will give an 
overview of Engineering and IT. 

• Tuesday 27 April at 1.00pm - IT overview 
• Wednesday 28 April at 1.00pm - Engineering overview 

Click on the sessions below to register today for one or many sessions to learn more about 
your course and career options. 
 

Engineering 
• UTS Engineering - an overview - 27 & 28 April 
• Intro to Biomedical Engineering - 29 April 
• Intro to Civil and Environmental Engineering - 6 May 
• Intro to Data Engineering - 11 May 
• Intro to Electronical and Electrical Engineering - 12 May 
• Intro to Flexible Engineering - 17 May 
• Intro to Software Engineering - 18 May 
• Intro to Mechanical and Mechatronical Engineering - 20 May 
• Women in Engineering and IT - 18 May 

Information Technology 
• UTS IT - an overview - 26 & 27 April 
• Intro to Science in Information Technology - 28 April 
• Intro to Computing Science - 3 May 
• Intro to Games Development - 5 May 
• Intro to Information Systems - 10 May 
• Intro to Bachelor of IT Scholarship - 13 May 
• Intro to Software Engineering - 18 May 

https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e208a59c0c840bedd92afdf346ec2d7803ef36e5bd32e2cf02a9e966e518342d362aeb7238d33e967d03bb3b59064db5cb9f
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e208c4ccfa163f803cb0519526550d424b744b7c9bd954c6a22424b2ac8a85558cc37e0253723dcb7b31ff2f71b4721cfcb6
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e2084e3a4f1e66a057235b5dcc17ad0042c0a4520bc07f194b0be3624116986e7596196d305620ec67bef91972bbf7881148
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e2085ffb7a59470a35a860bd4b7e76ff9ce88541f926205a669c138e169c03d5615d837dba8bb69cfdc6086575e85c240618
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e208f69c061e9682aa2449919dfd3843f27535b0dd4e71df9c992f2c41847b9b64b74a25ae1b301c8bca0bcd0ed4e91d2687
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e2084199603d01797f7b6dfefc00ed3772db4c0191e9b4387f1431b47582a75424f13808944ee732eeb6810eddc02adea5b3
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e208ddebdbec861525f0ac16231ca59aadce6be7255e800f9c69c82453a1934fe84b52c443131a14ac5f7825793ced13abb7
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e208499d48e7311fda6f9042c9034bd96373fc07547c7abb7bf0d67c0896205cc6d87dcd14f0d6b15c1204da92834fd3481c
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e20857b6eb040a2b14e08857dd641b65a6103d167fb83502e570c1ff3302b5025f9b370a0d995ed6363b009da1a8a4bdc43e
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e2087f7109d654a5c5b9c3303755dd3b108465e98cebedb7a5b86a023fdf0ce9920d6e79083493a3db7d2f64704b64a3d9fa
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e208abcffcceba0beed74fd1859c4dad2c0f6e1302ec32a0223cb1d093493272034c4bf3119cf1f7bcfa4682e1baa26d1ea3
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e208c933f1ab181f9b92f8ea37a0a6948f53485f51944d3f6aa0f8f88f67a0619a44a7475b2a0a3644a1f638162b57970814
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e2084f515f86a9b3cde933543fe0cd71a262d1ebd002cd3672015dc498dc15f626bf011053d54135644d0a3fc741dd82fe97
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e208c73a8516323dfd24d0f586ec31d8525411794d25ced91fdcdd7df08a73605d7e88a8f4b570f2add2db10dd28684d844c
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e20849b3b7fc5d91f628170a02a2fa432756333420c1549c0f0bb3d2c81f2c26f6197996a920db457ab38eee62754695c5e2
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e208b87cd46c7f32da0127a0dff0781421bc5ebb50feea7c5bc430414b3a38d7b6d0664475fcb7226c3c93aaae758c5fd45a
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e2082d2372c42ab0835149a13b3e423fe87e0e0ee5f91c27042c8ff1ce439e464f92a8f1a84240b8fb2a647c7a72ed0cfdf2
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e20857b6eb040a2b14e08857dd641b65a6103d167fb83502e570c1ff3302b5025f9b370a0d995ed6363b009da1a8a4bdc43e
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Want to check out the Faculty of Engineering and IT? Watch our Faculty of Engineering 
and IT video or register for an on-campus tour below.  
 

  

Engineering and IT 

On-Campus tours 

Throughout the month of June, book an 
on-campus tour to check out our state-
of-the-art Engineering and IT building. 

Book a spot 

 

UTS Open Day 

August 2021 

Explore course and career options, chat with 
academics and current students and check out 
award winning facilities. 

Register today 

 

 

Admissions schemes 
UTS has a range of schemes that exist to help applicants increase their chances of being 
made an offer to study with us. We recognise there are certain circumstances that should 
be taken into consideration when applying. These include your academic performance in 
specific HSC subjects, interest in certain study areas, experiences of educational 
disadvantage, and/or your identity as an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander person.  

When applying to UTS, there are several adjustment factors that can be taken into 
consideration in your application. These factors, which are recognised through the following 
admissions schemes, can apply points in addition to your ATAR or other qualification rank to 
become a selection rank. UTS then considers your application to study a course based on 
your selection rank.  

You may apply for and receive adjustment points from more than one admissions scheme 
(check each scheme for eligibility criteria) but some faculties at UTS apply a cap to the total 
number of adjustment points that you can receive for their courses: 

• Business - 10 point cap 

• Design, Architecture and Building; Engineering and IT - 13 point cap 

https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e20852ea8c3960987e0151b9b38df3678894431606cc21bdc46b53244e3fd1ec06a1c5f5b71f7c4ca96dc6c0d99403738108
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e20852ea8c3960987e0151b9b38df3678894431606cc21bdc46b53244e3fd1ec06a1c5f5b71f7c4ca96dc6c0d99403738108
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e2080a6103ae04326bcf2935c45b362290c261d667a31580ed526809eb55a4ac763caf9037e3a798f801b484212f0bcd272a
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e2081b48d51909581e3e5774d86129a87a2a3f14bdea2495741f397227d42573a52f6b2c56257189866b7b0386e3ad594a57
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e2081b48d51909581e3e5774d86129a87a2a3f14bdea2495741f397227d42573a52f6b2c56257189866b7b0386e3ad594a57
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e2081432ddc67cd96e76be129aec9515112554ffd5e649ff53dad7079a28244ed7f80252ee127a7898b0e2cc74c5e341d87d
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e208a7d44396c023b569101b6f010ec42abd5ebd4d6bf00039b6b5a8da23eb9c63069862cf67db680bdcf059e81293f61d29
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e208a7d44396c023b569101b6f010ec42abd5ebd4d6bf00039b6b5a8da23eb9c63069862cf67db680bdcf059e81293f61d29
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=7242b36ad353e208ab9c512de41dd38f0b0abf4b76b5f09b1e911f531f147ea2e6e0654449dbaa5e7f7697578f2036f8c9fc811a9a4cf748
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Year 12 subject scheme  
If you're a current high school student, you're eligible for this scheme. The Year 12 subject 
scheme awards points towards your selection rank, based on your performance in selected 
high school subjects that are relevant to the course you’ve applied for. 

Adjustment Factors Courses: https://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/year-12-adjustment-
factors 

Educational access schemes 
UTS is committed to educational equity. We have a number of schemes that are designed to 
allow students from a wide range of backgrounds to access our courses. 

Elite athletes and performers  
If you are an elite athlete or performer who represented your school or state at a national 
level competition/event and your study has been impacted. 

Specific study area schemes 
If you have an interest or aptitude in the study areas of business, design or architecture, 
engineering, information technology or science, there are schemes in place which take 
these into consideration in your application to study at UTS.  

Schools Recommendation Scheme 
Our Schools Recommendation Scheme is aimed at helping Year 12 students gain entry into 
university when their ATAR alone may not be sufficient.  It seeks to recognise students for 
other skills and achievements outside their performance in Year 12, including their overall 
suitability for tertiary study, based on a recommendation from their school principal (or 
careers advisor). 

Schools Recommendation Scheme 
Our Schools Recommendation Scheme is aimed at helping Year 12 students gain entry into 
university when their ATAR alone may not be sufficient.  It seeks to recognise students for 
other skills and achievements outside their performance in Year 12, including their overall 
suitability for tertiary study, based on a recommendation from their school principal (or 
careers advisor). 

We hope to see you soon, 

Future Students Team 
Faculty of Engineering and IT 
University of Technology Sydney 

e: feit@uts.edu.au 

p: 02 9514 2666 

 

https://www.uts.edu.au/node/2084
https://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/year-12-adjustment-factors
https://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/year-12-adjustment-factors
https://www.uts.edu.au/educational-access-schemes
https://www.uts.edu.au/node/260596/elite-athletes-or-performers
https://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/undergraduate/admission-requirements/admission-schemes/specific-study-area-schemes
https://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/undergraduate/admission-requirements/admission-schemes/educational-access-schemes/schools-recommendation-scheme
https://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/undergraduate/admission-requirements/admission-schemes/educational-access-schemes/schools-recommendation-scheme
mailto:feit@uts.edu.au

